
55 Reasons
your LMS should be in ServiceNow®



A mul-user soware applicaon that helps organizaons manage training events, 
self-paced courses and blended learning programs. It provides automaon that 
replaces rigorous and expensive manual work, saves me, and enables you to 
organize your content, data and learners. It tracks and reports on training 
acvity and results.

A majority of LMS products are stand-alone systems. However, some 
aare packaged for popular soware frameworks - for example 
Wordpress, Salesforce, Sharepoint - and now, ServiceNow. 
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What is a Learning Management System (LMS)? 

If you are managing a legacy LMS, you are likely spending far 
too many hours & resources delivering employee training.

The daily drain of menial tasks caused by most LMSs is just the beginning of the problems they bring. External silos are creang 
sprawl that your IT department can’t manage, data that your managers can’t track down, and ever-rising costs. In the following 
Five Reasons that your LMS should be on ServiceNow, we will show you that there is a beer way. 

TThe leading Learning Management System (LMS) built in ServiceNow, PlatCore is helping companies simplify their training 
delivery. A nave ServiceNow Applicaon, PlatCore uses your exisng data and the power of the Now Plaorm   to automate 
employee training. This offers you an incredible me to value. Before we jump into why you want a ServiceNow-based LMS, 
let’s start with a shared understanding of what an LMS is. 
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Consolidate Systems for lightning fast me to value - get up
& running in the hour!

It’s been proven that consolidang business systems improves operaonal efficiency. Uniquely, ServiceNow provides a 
plaorm with the power and data to create simple, elegant, streamlined processes. These processes combat administrave 
drain, creang great employee and customer experiences. As a nave applicaon on the Now Plaorm, PlatCore allows you to 
reduce the overhead and producon costs of your employee training. Are you sll wondering why ServiceNow should be your 
system of record for training? Excellent, you have come to the right place…

Known System for IT, Admin and Users
Finally, a training plaorm IT can support, that removes chaoc integraons and security concerns. The 
familiar admin portal provides easy to use features – no ServiceNow experience required. Learners view 
training embedded in your current systems all without addional passwords or logins. Your ulizaon 
just skyrocketed. Staff gets up to speed faster. Happiness increased.

Central Locaon to Track Training & Cerficaons
Most companies spend an excruciang amount of me & recources managing external LMS(s). PlatCore 
lets you centralize all of your training for smooth, automated company-wide processes, such as HR 
on-boarding, annual cerficaons and more. Track training data to the exisng employee record for a 
complete view of the employee. In addion, audit compliance becomes as easy as “point, click and print.” 



Promote a modern, innovave brand
You want a training plaorm that communicates your innovave company culture – beginning on day one. This crical first 
impression builds the excitement of joining a new company and quickly ramps new employees into producve team members. 
With PlatCore’s intuive interface & automated onboarding, you can ensure 
each employee has a consistent & flawless first impression. 

A Consumer-Grade Experience
Your learners don’t have me (or tolerance) for a difficult or confusing LMS. 
They want to take training anyme, anywhere with a simple, easy to use 
interface. Great employee experiences increase compliance, as well as  
paving the way for even greater future achievements. 

Internal workforce development
Training is a wonderful benefit to provide to employees but it also is a 
key tool in the development of your workforce. Employee training is 
crical to building intellectual property, increasing producvity 
& longevity of top performers, creang a thriving company 
culture, expanding worker capacity, and so much more.

Modern, consumer-grade training that helps you 
aract and retain top talent 

Beer employee experiences help you retain top talent & help your boom line. In fact, your company’s survival can depend 
on keeping top performers. Here’s how modern, consumer-grade training can help you aract & retain top talent:
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Automate Processes

We all want meaningful work. According to a recent survey , more employees want work that feels important and impacul 
(61%) than want a raise (34%). The same survey finds that 40 percent of worker me is spent on menial tasks that have no 
direct impact on core job goals. That translates into poor company producvity and frustrang experiences for employees. It’s 
no wonder that 42 million, or one in four, employees le their jobs last year, cosng U.S. companies more than $600 billion.

IIn short, redundant, menial tasks are making your staff unhappy – what’s worse – they are also inefficient, prone to error and 
create inconsistent outcomes. Pu ng this repe ve, never-ending work on autopilot can improve the employee experience - 
and your boom-line. Training is a part of every important leap your employees will make, and is essenal in ensuring they are 
adequately prepared. 

Luckily, we have a soluon for simplifying your training. Leveraging the technology of the Now Plaorm, 
and the data in your ServiceNow instance, PlatCore helps automate employee training. 
Reducing menial tasks, and ensuring training is assigned consistently. 
TThis allows training to take place in the flow of the employee
life-cycle, whether for on-boarding, upskilling, or annual 
training like SOX, HIPAA, PCI, SOC, etc. 
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The Now PlaormTM

The success of ServiceNow (Forbes Most Innovave Company & 5 year leader in the Gartner ITSM Magic Quadrant) has been 
built on the Now Plaorm. Used by nearly 800 of the Forbes Global 2000 companies, the Now Plaorm began with ITSM and 
now allows customers to rapidly address a broad range of business challenges. Streamlining complex workflows and processes 
across the enterprise has a significant impact on operaonal efficiency, but this isn't all the Now Plaorm offers!

Cerfied Applicaons
ServiceNow Apps extend the Now Plaorm's funconality to new processes, such as PlatCore's LMS. Cerfied 
apps undergo rigorous tesng, ensuring enterprise-grade reliability and scale-ability. In addion, the plaorm has 
been designed for rapid development, so you can leverage exisng infrastructure & code to greatly accelerate 
product releases. Lastly, the plaorm allows the creaon of low/no code user interfaces, so non-technical staff 
can easily automate tasks & simple processes. Visit store.servicenow.com for more informaon!

SecuritSecurity and Support
ServiceNow's FedRAMP security and world-class support provide the protecon you need - anyme, anywhere 
it’s needed. Non-nave applicaons introduce risk. By extending the Now Plaorm, you leverage its protecons, 
as well exisng security approvals. The Now Plaorm lets you scale your applicaons on-demand, using a 
plaorm your IT team can support, the efficiency of a shared data set, all without addional logins or passwords. 
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Break Down Barriers

The fih, and final, reason your LMS should be on ServiceNow - it helps you breakdown departmental barriers in your 
company. Training reaches every employee and is integral throughout employee life-cycle. It pulls the most disparate 
departments together, yet, we oen find mulple siloed LMSs locking away data and inhibing producvity. When each 
department has their own training system, your instuonal knowledge, efficiency and boom line suffer.

SServiceNow provides a plaorm uniquely qualified at streamlining workflows, is connected across departments, and contains 
crical company (and employee) data. As a nave applicaon, PlatCore gives you direct access to this data and funconally. We 
have shown how training automaon lowers risk, cost and administrave overhead. More importantly, PlatCore’s ability to 
deliver training from ServiceNow beer enables the meaningful work your employees crave. 

And that is what truly maers.



I _,, PLATCORE 

Learning Management, Simplified. 

A Silver ServiceNow Technology Partner, PlatCore provides a trusted, world-class Learning Management System that delivers training directly from your 

ServiceNow instance. To learn how PlatCore is simplifying learning management, visit: https://www.platcore.com/ 

Copyright @2019 PlatCore LLC. All rights reserved. 

https://www.platcore.com
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